47th National Youth Rally
Hosted By Yorkshire Region
At
Glebe Farm Aughton York
YO42 4PW
4th to 7th July 2013
We look forward to welcoming you all to this rally, and we
will do our best to make sure you enjoy your weekend in
Yorkshire
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Jill & John, on Behalf of Yorkshire Region CCY would like
to take this opportunity to invite you all and your Youth to
attend the 47th National Youth Rally in Yorkshire on 4th to
7th July 2013.
National Youth Rally 2013
Glebe Farm
Aughton
York
Officers
Meet Chairman and Chief Camp Steward
RYLO’s
Admin and Booking Officer
Meet Treasurer
Communications Officer
Sports Officer
Head Security Officer
Waste Management
Bog Officer

John Hawtin
Jill and John Hawtin
Jill Hawtin
Colin Darbyshire
Brian Jamison
Stuart Atkin
Brian Marriot
Howard & Anne Crossland
Paul Allen

For further details and information please contact
Jill and John Hawtin Home 01274 683714
Email jhawtin_uk@yahoo.com

mobile 07723310088

Or look on www.yorkshireregion.co.uk. Or www.nationalyouthrally.co.uk
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Welcome to Glebe Farm Aughton Long Lane
York YO42 4PW

The parents
meet hosted
by Leeds DA
will be held at
Autherthaws
Farm Long
Lane Aughton
York
YO4 4PW.

National
Youth
Rally
Glebe
Farm
Long Lane
Aughton
York
YO4 4PW

Directions from M62 (South East or West)
Leave the M62 at junction 34, then at roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A19
Signposted Selby
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A19 Signposted Selby
At roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A63 Signposted Hull
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A63 Signposted Hull
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A63 Signposted Hull
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A19 Signposted M62 (East), Hull, York
Turn right onto the A163 Signposted Market Weighton
Turn left onto Northfield Road - B1228 Signposted Ellerton, Melbourne
At crossroads turn right onto Long Lane Signposted Laytham
Arrive on Long Lane

Or
Leave the M62 at junction 37, then bear left onto the A63
At Howden Spur Roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A614
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A614
At roundabout take the 1st exit onto the A63
Turn right onto Station Road - B1228 signposted Bubwith
Cross Level Crossing
At crossroads continue forward onto Northfield Road - B1228 Signposted Ellerton, Melbourne
At crossroads turn right onto Long Lane signposted Laytham
Arrive on Long Lane
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Directions from North
From the A1(M)
Leave the A1(M) at junction 47, then at roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A59 signposted York
At roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A1237 signposted Leeds
At roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A1237 signposted Leeds
At roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A1237 signposted Leeds
At roundabout take the 1st exit, then merge onto the A64 signposted Scarborough
Branch left, then at roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A19
At roundabout take the 1st exit onto the A19 signposted Selby
Turn left onto the A163 signposted Market Weighton
Turn left onto Northfield Road - B1228 signposted Ellerton, Melbourne
At crossroads turn right onto Long Lane signposted Laytham
Arrive on Long Lane

Map of the area
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YORKSHIRE PRIDE
Taken from Wikipedia
The people of Yorkshire are immensely proud of both their county and their identity, embracing the
popular nickname of “God's Own County” given to Yorkshire. It is sometimes suggested that
Yorkshire men identify more strongly with their county than they do with their country.
The most common stereotype of a Yorkshire person is being tight with money: there is a British
saying that "a Yorkshire man is a Scotsman with all the generosity squeezed out of him", which
references how Scots are also stereotyped as being tight but not as tight as Yorkshire folk. This
stereotype can also be seen in the Yorkshire man's Motto:
'Ear all, see all, say nowt;
Eyt all, sup all, pay nowt;
And if ivver tha does owt fer nowt
Allus do it fer thissen.
Translation: 'Hear all, see all, say nothing; Eat all, drink all, pay nothing; And if ever you do
anything for nothing - always do it for yourself.
The culture of Yorkshire has developed over the county's history, taking influences from the
cultures of those who came to control the region, including the Celts, Romans, Angles, Vikings,
Normans and more. Yorkshire people have been said to hold a strong sense of regional identity and
have been viewed to identify more strongly with their county than their country.
Yorkshire people are often stereotyped as being friendly but "bloody-minded", stubborn (also known
as "Yorkshire-stubborn") and argumentative. Indeed throughout the history of the area, going back
to the time of the tribal Brigantes, through the Norman period and Wars of the Roses, the region
has seen a number of rebellions against non-Yorkshire or non-Northern rulers. It is this stereotype
which is referred to in the saying 'You can always tell a Yorkshire man, but you can't tell him much'
Tyke is now a colloquialism used to identify the Yorkshire dialect, as well as the term some
Yorkshire men affectionately use to describe themselves, especially in the West Riding. Originally
"tyke" was used as a highly derogatory adjective, meaning "a crude uncouth ill-bred person lacking
culture or refinement"; southerners used the term against Yorkshire men, but in defiance of the
negative connotations it was adopted locally, taking on a new life.
The most famous traditional song of Yorkshire is “On Ilkla Moor Baht 'at” ("On Ilkley Moor
without a hat"), it is considered the unofficial anthem of the county. In celebration of its culture,
Yorkshire Day has been celebrated annually on 1 August since 1975.
In the London 2012 Olympics, competitors from Yorkshire won 7 gold medals, 2 silver and 3 bronze.
If Yorkshire had been treated as a country it would have come twelfth in the overall medal table
Cricket
Yorkshire County Cricket Club represent the historic county in first-class cricket, they compete in
the County Championship against 17 others, playing at their home ground of Headingley, Leeds.
Yorkshire is by far the most successful in the history of the championship: they have won the title
on 30 separate occasions. Their nearest competitor in titles achieved is Surrey, who has won it 18
times
Yorkshire is officially recognised by FIFA as the birthplace of club football, as Sheffield FC who
were founded in 1857 are certified as the oldest association football club in the world. South
Yorkshire hosted the first ever inter-club match and the first ever local derby on 26 December 1860;
between Sheffield FC and Hallam FC.
The City of Leeds Hosts the most successful Rugby League Club in modern times, The Leeds
Rhinos, sharing the famous Headingley Stadium with the Yorkshire County Cricket Club.
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There are several instances of the county providing an important role in literature, perhaps the most
famous literacy association is that between Whitby in North Yorkshire and Bram Stoker's Dracula.
The Brontë sisters, Anne Brontë, Charlotte Brontë and Emily Brontë, were all Yorkshire women
born in Thornton and raised in Haworth, West Yorkshire. In the present day, the most prominent
Yorkshire presence in English literature is that of the playwright, author, actor, screenwriter and
commentator Alan Bennett, born 1934 in Leeds
David Bowie, who’s father came from Tadcaster in North Yorkshire, The Sisters of Mercy, The Cult,
Gang of Four, The Human League, Heaven 17, New Model Army, Soft Cell, Chumbawamba, The
Wedding Present, The Mission and The House martins, The Kaiser Chiefs and the Arctic Monkeys,
all have a connection to Yorkshire.

York
York is one of the most historic, fascinating, diverse and romantic cities in the world. Discover a rich
history dating back to Roman times, world-class visitor attractions and fantastic family activities.
York is also a wonderful haven for shopaholics looking for something a little different. From
independent boutiques to all the high street names you'd expect in a modern city, York has
something for everyone...
York is a renowned foodie heaven. Fine restaurants, laid back street cafés and relaxed pubs wait
around every corner. Legend has it that there are 365 pubs in York, one for every day of the year,
but there are at least 256 pubs confirmed.
Exciting, scary and fun - delve into York's bloody history at the York Dungeon. We know that
when it comes to history - the horrible bits are the best....are you brave enough?
York Castle Museum offers you the opportunity to stroll down an authentically recreated Victorian
Street, visit Dick Turpin's cell and find thousands of world-class arte facts.
Famous for “The Shambles” a narrow street of shops.
Jorvick, discover the sights, sounds and smells of an authentically recreated Viking city as it stood
over 1,000 years ago. Enjoy a fascinating journey of discovery.
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Provisional Programme
Thursday 4th July
12 noon

Site + Admin opens
Refreshments available

7pm
11pm

Bar opens
All quiet please

Friday 5th July
9am

Admin opens
Refreshments available

7.30pm

Bar opens
Disco Starts

11pm

All quiet please

Saturday 6th July
9am

Admin opens
Team Manager’s/ Marshall’s/ Time Keeper’s Meeting in
main Marquee followed by Sports draw

10am

Opening Ceremony followed by sports
Fun adventure games available all day.
Break for Lunch when convenient
Sports to conclusion

5.00pm

National Youth Committee Meeting
Marquee (chairs provided)

5.30pm

Hog Roast (please make sure all your youth know this is
free)

7.30pm

Bar open
Disco Starts

11pm

All quiet

Sunday 7th July
9.00 am
9.30am
12.30

Primus stoves to be taken empty by Team Manager to
the filling station adjacent to Austin sports track
All teams assemble for Austin Sports.
Austin Sports to commence
Closing Ceremony (subject to announced change)
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Important Details
Rally Fee
Youth: £12.50 each
Leaders: £12.50 per unit
Thursday: £1.00 all units

Site Times
The site will open at 12 .00 on Thursday 4th July 2013 and closes at 4pm on 7th July
2013

Bookings
Booking form attached, electronic form available, please email:
jhawtin_uk@yahoo.com.
All bookings must be returned by Sunday 17th June 2013 this is so we can allocate you
appropriate pitches

Pitching
We will be attempting to clearly mark pitches and expect reasonable distances to be
kept between tents, please control your own area so that no – one from the host region
is put in the position of having to arrange for tents to be moved

Parents Meet
The parents meet hosted by Leeds DA will be held at Autherthaws Farm, Long Lane.
Aughton. York YO4 4PW.
Details will be published in out and about under Yorkshire Region, Leeds D.A.
Details and directions can also be found on line at www.leedsda.co.uk and
www.yorkshireregion.co.uk.

Security
All officers of the meet will be in possession of a Walkie Talkie
All CCY will wear wristbands. There will be 2 colours one for under 18 and one for 18
and over. They will be required to wear these at all times during the rally, if a wrist
band is removed for any reason it must be replaced ASAP. Please find Jill Hawtin
Yorkshire RYLO for a replacement. Youth Leaders are required to wear their
lanyards and ID badges at all times (displayed prominently) so that they can be easily
identified by the working party and the security team.
The working party and the security team will be identified by a different lanyard and
ID badge.
Security will also be wearing Hi vis vests. The security team are responsible for the
perimeter security and safety of all on the site. If a problem with any CCY member is
identified then any youth officer will be approached and expected to deal with the
problem.
There will be only one perimeter gate in use and this will be managed by security and
locked through the night. Anyone wanting to leave site in an emergency needs to
contact Chief Camp Steward John Hawtin Yorkshire RYLO 07723310088.
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You are welcome to arrive at whatever time you choose , you will be met with a warm
welcome, however you need to let us know before the meet starts approx arrival time
especially if after 11pm.

Parking and Access
If arriving by coach you will be requested to contact us an agreed distance from the
site and you will be met at the junction of B1228 and Long Lane and escorted to site.
Long Lane is a single track, tarmac road with passing places, if wet please avoid going
onto the grass verges.
Youth cars will be allowed into the camping area to unload their equipment they will
then need to park their cars in the car park area. RYLO’s, SYLO’s and all youth
leaders will be able to have their vehicles next to their units.
There will be plenty of space for parking coaches and minibuses on site, should any
problem be encountered accessing the site by coach, the coach will be unloaded on the
roadside and the coach will be able to park at the farm a little further along Long
Lane.

Hotels B & B
Should your driver require accommodation please get in touch and we will send you a
list of what is available in the area.

First Aid
First Aid will be provided all weekend by the presence on site of,
Dr Mark Chester GMC 6147378,
Mrs Kay Atkin Bsc(Hons) Physiotherapy MCSP MAACP MACPSM HPC:PH81837
physio to British Water Polo Olympic Team
Mr Matthew Ashton Bsc(Hons) Physiotherapy MCSP HPC;PH96733

Programme of the event
A sample of the programme has been included, this is subject to alteration.

Alcohol
There will be a licensed bar run by an experienced youth leader and staffed by senior
youth members in the evenings, there will be seating both internally and externally
within a marked area. Only 18 and over will be allowed to purchase and drink alcohol.
This is the only area on site where alcohol can be consumed. Any alcohol found
outside of this area will be confiscated and handed into admin for collection on
Sunday after the closing ceremony.

Toilets
There will be porta toilets located near the marquees, but as the camping area is
situated some distance away from these we recommend that you bring your own
chemical toilets for use in the camping area.
Please make sure your CCY respect the facilities by keeping them clean and tidy and
if there are any problems with any of the facilities please report to Admin
immediately.
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Air/Rail
Anyone travelling by air or rail, please contact us.

Catering
The café will be provided throughout the weekend by volunteer members of Leeds DA
who have a lot of experience, the aim is to provide food that appeals to our youth
members but at a very reasonable cost. There will be a tuck shop on site, open when
ever convenient.
For Saturday Tea we will be having a hog roast which will be free of charge to
everyone. The café will still be open for anyone wanting to purchase alternative food.

Entertainment
The DJ will once again be Scottish Andy playing the music that gets the youth on
their feet. The theme this year will be
“NEON PROM NIGHT “
We hope to have an area set up where there will be people on hand to apply neon face
paint etc.
Ultra violet light will be used so the neon will stand out.
Alternative entertainment for during the day on Saturday is a “work in progress”
situation; we hope to have some thing like a climbing wall or inflatable’s such as a
bouncy obstacle course etc.

Raffle
There will be a raffle; we would like to request a monetary donation from your Region
/ Section we intend to purchase a small number of prizes so that the prize draw does
not go on for ever. Raffle tickets will be on sale all weekend, from admin when open
and the tuck shop at other times.

Waste Management and Sanitation
Black waste bags will be placed in the goody bags handed out to all participants and
extra ones will be available at Admin, please make sure they are used, then placed in
the skip provided. Black bins will be placed strategically around the site, although we
will have a team of litter pickers on duty throughout the meet please encourage the
CCY to use the bins.
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NATIONAL YOUTH RALLY BOOKING FORM - GLEBE FARM, AUGHTON, YO42 4PW
HOSTED BY YORKSHIRE REGION - 4th TO 7th JULY 2013
Fees Youth: £12.50 Leader Unit: £12.50 Thursday: £1.00 All Units
REGION…………..............................………………………………………………………………
SURNAME

1st NAME

ADDRESS

MEMBERSHIP
NUMBER

DOB

AGE AT
04/07/13

Thursday
Fee

Weekend
Fee

Please return by 17 June 2013 to Jill Hawtin, 4 Westgate Hill Street, Bradford, BD4 6NP or email: jhawtin_uk@yahoo.com

